
 

AGENDA ITEM #5 SUMMARY 

 
Reject all bids received July 22, 2013, for 
improvements to the southbound 183A 
frontage road at RM 1431. 

 
Strategic Plan Relevance:   Regional Mobility 
 
Department:      Engineering 
 
Associated Costs:   None. 
 
Funding Source:     None.  
 
Board Action Required:    Yes 
 
Description of Matter: On May 22, 2013, the Board authorized the Mobility Authority to enter 
into a development agreement with Cedar Park Town Center, LP, (“Developer”) relating to 
construction of improvements to the southbound 183A frontage road at RM 1431. The 
improvements are needed to provide safe access to the site for a Costco store now under 
construction by the Developer. Under the development agreement, the Mobility Authority 
agreed to (i) procure a contractor for the construction of the improvements, (ii) provide 
construction oversight, and (iii) pay $150,000.00 towards the costs of the improvements. The 
Developer is obligated to pay all construction costs above and beyond the $150,000 to be paid 
by the Mobility Authority.  
 
Two bids were received by the bid submittal deadline on July 22, 2013. The lowest bid exceeded 
the amount paid into escrow by the Developer, and the Developer determined not to pay 
additional funds into the escrow account to cover its portion of the construction costs. 
 
The Executive Director recommends rejecting all bids in the interest of the Mobility Authority 
because sufficient funds are not available to pay the construction costs for the desired 
improvements. 
 
Reference documentation:  Development Agreement with Cedar Park Town Center, LP 
 
Contact for further information:  Wesley M. Burford, P.E., Director of Engineering 

 
Ray A. Wilkerson, Chairman • James H. Mills, Vice-Chairman • Robert L. Bennett Jr., Treasurer 

Nikelle S. Meade, Secretary • David Singleton • Charles Heimsath • David B. Armbrust 
Mike Heiligenstein, Executive Director 

 



 

 
GENERAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OF THE CENTRAL TEXAS 
REGIONAL MOBILITY AUTHORITY  

 
RESOLUTION NO. 13-___ 

 
REJECTING ALL BIDS RECEIVED JULY 22, 2013, FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO THE 

SOUTHBOUND 183A FRONTAGE ROAD AT RM 1431 
 

WHEREAS, in Resolution No. 13-035, dated May 22, 2013, the Board of Directors authorized 
execution of a development agreement with Cedar Park Town Center LP, and procurement of 
bids for improvements to the southbound 183A frontage road north of its intersection with RM 
1431 (the “Project”); and  
 
WHEREAS, under that development agreement, the Mobility Authority agreed to pay 
$150,000.00 of the costs for the Project, with Cedar Park Town Center LP agreeing to fund the 
balance of the Project cost; and  
 
WHEREAS, an invitation for bids for the construction of the Project was issued, and two bids 
were received on July 22, 2013; and 
 
WHEREAS, Cedar Park Town Center LP determined not to pay into escrow the required 
additional funds needed to fully the Project cost, as required by the development agreement; and 
 
WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 401.047(a)(4) of the Mobility Authority Policy Code, 
the Executive Director recommends that it is in the best interest of the Authority to reject all bids 
received for construction of the Project because there are insufficient funds available to the 
Mobility Authority to pay the Project costs. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board, acting on the recommendation of the 
Executive Director, determines that it is in the best interest of the Mobility Authority to reject all 
bids received for construction services for improvements to the southbound 183A frontage road 
at RM 1431. 
 
Adopted by the Board of Directors of the Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority on the 28th  
day of August, 2013. 
 
Submitted and reviewed by:    Approved: 
 
 
____________________________   ______________________________ 
Andy Martin      Ray A. Wilkerson 
General Counsel for the Central   Chairman, Board of Directors 
Texas Regional Mobility Authority   Resolution Number 13-___   
       Date Passed:  8/28/2013 
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2. Developer has prepared and provided to Mobility Authority the design and construction
documents required for the Roadway Project, including plans inaccordance to TxDOT Standards
and Specifications; a Construction Manual that includes all documents, specifications, special
provisions, special specifications and general notes required by Mobility Authority; a
Construction Schedule; native CADD files used in the development of the construction
documents; an electronic file in PDF format for each document provided under this section; and
any other documents identified by Mobility Authority as necessary to construct the Roadway
Project (the "Project Plans"). Based on the Project Plans, Developer has provided the Engineer's
Opinion of Estimated Construction Costs dated May 13, 2013, attached as Exhibit 3 (the "Cost
Estimate"). Mobility Authority has reviewed and approved the Project Plans and the Cost
Estimate. Mobility Authority hereby agrees to pay $150,000.00 towards the total costs of the

1. The Roadway Project is further defined as construction of a 12-ft wide frontage road
lane, curbed and guttered, together with milling and overlay of existing pavement and all
required and related construction and drainage improvements, as generally illustrated by Exhibit
2 to this Agreement.

A. ROADWAY PROJECT

NOW THEREFORE,Mobility Authority and Developer hereby agree as follows:

WHEREAS, this Agreement establishes the Parties respective obligations with respect to
the RoadwayProject.

WHEREAS, Developer is the owner (or the developer for the owner) of certain real
property in the City of Cedar Park, Texas, that abuts the southbound frontage road for 183A, as
more fully described inExhibit 1 attached to this Agreement (the "Property").

WHEREAS, to facilitate traffic management for the benefit of both the public and for the
users and occupants of the Property after the Property is developed, Developer and Mobility
Authority have agreed on construction of a new frontage road lane and associated improvements
including milling and overlay of existing pavement in the southbound 183A frontage road
abutting and serving the Property, starting at a point located approximately 3,100 feet north of
RM 1431, continuing south to the intersection of the southbound 183A frontage road with RM
1431 (the "RoadwayProject"), and

WHEREAS,MobilityAuthority recently completed its construction of the 183APhase II
Turnpike Project, from RM 1431 to a point north of the intersection of 183A and Hero Way
("183A"); and

This DevelopmentAgreement ("Agreement") is effective June 24, 2013, and is between
the CENTRAL TEXAS REGIONAL MOBILITY AUTHORITY ("Mobility Authority") and
CEDAR PARK TOWN CENTER LP, a Texas limited partnership ("Developer"). Mobility
Authority and Developer may be referred to collectively in this Agreement as the "Parties," and
individuallyas a "Party." .

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
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b. If the Actual Contract Cost is more than the total bid items cost of $464,392.00
established by the Cost Estimate, Developer shall pay the additional cost to the EscrowAgent no
later than ten days after receiving written notice fromMobility Authority of the additional cost,

($464,392.00- Actual Contract Cost) x 1.23= Surplus Funds

a. If the Actual Contract Cost is less than the total bid items cost of $464,392.00
established by the Cost Estimate, no later than three days after signing the construction contract
Mobility Authority shall provide written instructions to EscrowAgent to authorize and direct the
Escrow Agent to release surplus funds and deposit them into the Costco Escrow, documenting in
reasonable detail Mobility Authority's calculation of the surplus funds and confirming that the
procurement process for the Roadway Project complied with the Mobility Authority'S
Procurement Policies. For purposes of this subsection, the amount of surplus funds is calculated
by this formula:

5. After Mobility Authority has selected the contractor to build the Roadway Project and
based on that selection knows the actual cost of a construction contract with the selected
contractor for the Roadway Project (the "Actual Contract Cost"), the amount of funds deposited
with the EscrowAgent shall be adjusted as follows:

b. the Escrow Agent has received from Developer the funds required to be paid to
and held by EscrowAgent under this Agreement and the EscrowAgreement.

a. MobilityAuthority, Developer, and the escrow agent identified in that agreement
(the "Escrow Agent") have executed the Escrow Agreement, and a duly-executed counterpart
original of the EscrowAgreementhas been delivered to the EscrowAgent; and

4. Mobility Authority shall procure and supervise the construction contract for the Roadway
Project in accordancewith the Procurement Policies establishedby the Mobility Authority Policy
Code. The contract shall require a completion date of 70 days after issuance of a notice to
proceed, with liquidated damages payable in the amount of $1,500.00 for each calendar day the
project is not complete.Mobility Authority shall initiate the procurement process required to hire
a contractor to build the RoadwayProject no later than ten days after:

3. No later than five days after the effective date of this Agreement, Developer shall pay
$386,702.16 into an escrow account established in accordance with and subject to the Escrow
Agreement attached as Exhibit 4 to this Agreement (the "Escrow Agreement") as Developer's
initial portion of the total estimatedcost of the RoadwayProject.Developer has advisedMobility
Authority that Developer has entered into a certain Site Development Agreement dated March
19, 2013, with Costco Wholesale Corporation ("Costco") pursuant to which Developer has
escrowed funds for, among other things, completion of the Roadway Project (such escrowbeing
referred to herein as the "Costco Escrow"); and that funds from the Costco Escrow will be
transferred from the Costco Escrow into the escrow account to be established under the Escrow
Agreement.

Roadway Project paid to outside contractors for actual construction costs and construction
oversight.



6. Mobility Authority shall oversee the construction of the Roadway Project in an effective
manner to provide vehicular access from the southbound frontage road for 183A to the Property
no later than October 31, 2013, in accordance with the Project Plans. Mobility Authority shall
require the contractor awarded the Roadway Project not to unreasonably interfere with the
contemporaneous development on the Property and Mobility Authority shall exercise
commercially reasonable efforts to enforce such obligation.

e. Liquidated damages paid to the Authority by the contractor or credited by the
Authority against payments otherwise due to the contractor shall be applied to actual costs
incurred by the Authority for contract oversight and inspection services during the liquidated
damages assessment period, in an amount not to exceed $900.00 per day, with any remaining
balance paid to the Escrow Agent to be held as escrowed funds subject to the Escrow
Agreement.

d. If a change order is not a Developer's change order expense as identified under
subsection 5(c), Mobility Authority shall be solely responsible for all of the costs of any change
order that it approves under the construction contract for the Road Project, including, without
limitation, the costs of supervisionand inspection.

c. If a change order to the construction contract is necessary due to (i) unanticipated
conditions, (ii) to correct any error or deficiency in the Project Plans, or (iii) at the written
request of Developer to Mobility Authority, the payment for that change order shall be made
from the escrowed funds. If the projected total cost of that change order and related construction
oversight expense exceeds the amount of escrowed funds then held by Escrow Agent, Mobility
Authority shall notify Developer of the total additional projected costs that exceed the escrowed
funds (the "Developer's change order expense"), documenting in reasonable detail Mobility
Authority's calculation of the Developer's change order expense, and confirming the change
order is required to complete the Roadway Project in accordance with Project Plans revised as
necessary to address a circumstance arising under this subsection. Developer shall pay the
Developer's change order expense to the Escrow Agent no later than ten days after receiving
written notice from Mobility Authority under this subsection of the Developer's change order
expense and the reasons therefor, and the payment shall be held by the Escrow Agent as
escrowed funds subject to the EscrowAgreement.

Mobility Authority is not required to execute the construction contract with the selected
contractor for the Roadway Project or to otherwise proceed with the Roadway Project if
Developer fails to timely pay the additional cost into the escrow account under this section.

(Actual Contract Cost - $464,392.00)x 1.23=Additional Cost

documenting in reasonable detail Mobility Authority's calculation of the additional cost and
confmning that the procurement process for the Roadway Project complied with the Mobility
Authority's Procurement Policies. The additional cost paid by Developer shall be held as escrow
funds subject to the Escrow Agreement.For purposes of this subsection, the amount of additional
cost is calculatedby this formula:
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2. Governing Law. Mobility Authority and Developer agree that this Agreement has been
made under the laws of the State of Texas in effect on this date, and that any interpretation of this
Agreement at a future date shall be made under the laws of the State of Texas.

1. Actions Performable; Venue. Mobility Authority and Developer agree that all actions to
be performed under this Agreement are performable in Williamson County, Texas. The parties
agree that the exclusive venue for any lawsuit arising out of or relating to this Agreement will be
in Williamson County, Texas, and waive the right to sue or be sued elsewhere.

3. Complete Agreement; Amendment. This Agreement represents the entire agreement
between the parties regarding the Roadway Project and supersedes all oral statements and prior
writings relating to this Agreement. This Agreement may not be amended except by an
instrument in writing signed by Developer and Mobility Authority.

1. Either Party may terminate this Agreement if the other Party defaults in its obligation
and, after receiving notice of the default and of the non-defaulting Party's intent to terminate,
fails to cure the default no later than ten days after receipt of that notice.

2. This Agreement will terminate on the date when all escrowed funds have been disbursed
in accordance with the terms of the Escrow Agreement.

B. DEFAULT;RElVlEDIES; TERMINATION

9. All of Mobility Authority's expenditures under this Development Agreement shall be
subject to audit by Developer, at Developer's request and sole expense.

8. Mobility Authority shall keep and maintain records to document and support that each
individual draw request paid to Mobility Authority has been used only for an authorized purpose
established by Section 7. Records maintained under this subsection shall be made available for
review and copying by Developer upon Developer's written request.

7. Mobility Authority may draw upon the funds deposited by Developer into the escrow
account to pay its outside contractors who provide services relating to bidding and oversight of
the construction contract in an amount not to exceed 8% of the contract price and to pay the
contract price for construction of the Roadway Project to the bidder selected for the contract,
including change orders, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Escrow Agreement.
Mobility Authority will complete and submit each draw request to Escrow Agent in the form
attached as Exhibit 1 to the Escrow Agreement. After the Roadway Project is completed and
accepted by Mobility Authority, and after Mobility Authority has established and paid the
authorized expenses described in this section, any funds remaining in the escrow account,
including any accrued interest, shall be released and deposited into the Costco Escrow by the
Escrow Agent. Mobility Authority shall within a reasonable time after a written request by
Developer from time to time furnish Developer with an accounting in reasonable detail of the
Actual Contract Cost.

C. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS



6. Calculation of Days. Each reference in this Agreement to a day or days refers to a day
that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday. If the last day of any period described in this
Agreement is a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, the period is extended to include the next day
that is not a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday.

For Costco:
COSTCO WHOLESALE CORPORATION
999 Lake Drive
Issaquah, Washington 98027
Attention: Bruce Coffey, Corporate Counsel
(425) 313-8105 (facsimile)

CEDAR PARK TOWN CENTER LP
c/o Mr. Michael Ainbinder
The Ainbinder Company
2415 W. Alabama, Suite 205
Houston, Texas 77098
(713) 892-5656 (facsimile)

For the Developer:

Mike Heiligenstein, Executive Director
Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority
3300 N. IH-35, Suite 300
Austin, TX 78705
(512) 996-9784 (facsimile)

For the Mobility Authority:

5. Notice. All notices, demands or other requests, and other communications required or
permitted under this Agreement or which any Party may desire to give, shall be in writing (with a
copy to Costco) and shall be deemed to have been given on the sooner to occur of (i) receipt by
the Party to whom the notice is hand-delivered, with a written receipt of notice provided by the
receiving Party, or (ii) two days after deposit in a regularly maintained express mail receptacle of
the United States Postal Service, postage prepaid, or registered or certified mail, return receipt
requested, express mail delivery, addressed to such Party at the respective addresses set forth
below, or such other address as each Party may from time to time designate by written notice to
the others as herein required or (iii) facsimile transmission on which standard confirmation has
been received by the sending Party:

Description of the Properties
Roadway Project Dlustration
Engineer's Cost Estimate
Escrow Agreement

Exhibit 1
Exhibit 2
Exhibit 3
Exhibit 4

4. Exhibits. All exhibits and attachments attached hereto are incorporated herein by this
reference.
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~~~~~~-~L~~-By-. lL~ o,~J;:?__
Michael C. Ainbinder
Chairman, CEO and Manager

Ainbinder Cedar Park, LLCBy:

CEDAR PARK TOWN CENTER LPCENTRAL TEXAS REGIONAL
MOBILITY AUTHORITY

10. Third Party Beneficiary; Amendments. Costco is a third party beneficiary to this
Agreement. This Agreement may be amended only by means of a written amendment signed by
all the Parties to this Agreement; provided, however that no amendment shall be made without
the prior written consent of Costco. Any purported oral amendment of this Agreement shall be
ineffective and invalid.

9. Signature Warranty Clause; COutitemarts; Digital Signatures. The signatories to this
Agreement represent and warrant that they have the authority to execute this Agreement on
behalf of Mobility Authority and Developer, respectively. This Agreement shall be effective
upon execution by handwritten signature of each of the Parties in as many counterparts as may
be convenient. It shall not be necessary that the signature of all persons required appear on each
counterpart. All counterparts shall collectively constitute a single instrument. Any signature page
to any counterpart may be detached from such counterpart without impairing the legal effect of
the intent of the party or the signatures thereon and thereafter attached to another counterpart
identical thereto except having to it additional signature pages. An image of the handwritten
signature of any party on this Agreement evidenced and transmitted by electronic means
(including email, facsimile, or similar transmission) shall be deemed effective for all purposes.

8. Assignment. This Agreement may be assigned by Developer. Developer must deliver to
Mobility Authority a written acknowledgement from the entity being assigned Developer's
position in this Agreement, acknowledging this Agreement and committing to assume all of
Developer's obligations included in this Agreement. No assignment of this Agreement shall
release Developer from its obligations under this Agreement, but rather Developer and its
assignee shall be jointly and severally liable for those obligations.

7. Force Maieure, Whenever a period of time is prescribed by this Agreement for action to
be taken by either Party, the Party shall not be liable or responsible for, and there shall be
excluded from the computation of any such period of time, any delays due to strikes, riots, acts
of God, shortages of labor or materials, war, terrorist acts or activities, governmental laws,
regulations, or restrictions, or any other causes of any kind whatsoever which are beyond the
control of such party.
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Exhibit 1 - Description of the Property

Lots 1 - 5 and Lots 7 - 11 in the Final Plat Cedar Park Town Center - Phase II, being situated in
Williamson County, Texas, out of the Sherwood J. Dover Survey, Abstract No. 168, according to
the map or Plat thereof recorded in Clerk's File No. 2013022149 of the Official Public Records
of Williamson County, Texas.
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Exhibit 2 - Roadway Project D1ustration

[on the following two pages]
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Exhibit 3 - Engineer's Cost Estima~e

[on the following two pages]



2 11.200.00

300,00

2 0644 2056 EA 1,0 s 352 352,00

0644 2070 EA 4.0 s 450.32 1601.26

06662002 LF 4390,0 s 0.90 3.951.00

5 06662011 LF 2600,0 0,56 1.508.00

06662023 LF 475.0 s 0,52 247.00

06662035 LF 787.0 s 0,94 739,78

06662041 LF 260,0 3,66 951,60

9 06662053 EA 14.0 196.13 2,745,82

10 06662095 EA 6,0 150,95 1,207,60

11 06662110 LF 3025,0 0,52 1,573.00

12 06662119 LF 470,0 0.53 249.10
13 0666 2142 LF 4390,0 0.16 702.40

14 0666 2145 LF 2600.0 0.16 416,00

15 0666 2149 LF 475,0 0,53 s 251,75

16 06662153 LF 787,0 0,39 $ 306.93

17 0666 2155 LF 260.0 1,04 270.40

18 0666 2160 EA 14,0 45.97 643.58

19 0666 2173 EA 8,0 55,21 441.68

20 0666 2178 LF 3025.0 0.15 453.75

21 06662181 LF 470,0 0,53 249.10

22 06722017 REFL PAV MRKR TY II·C-R EA 65,0 3.76 244.40

TON 0.06 s 800.00 S 46,00

SY 900,0 0.50 $ 450,00

Me> 0,05 s 13.66 $ 12,17

183-A
TOLL ROAD 1

05292004

05302010

3 32662003

4 32682029

EARtHWoRKf '
01002001

01102003

3 01322004



2

CSJ: ------------------183-A
TOLL ROAD
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Exhibit 4 - Escrow Agreement

[on the following eight pages]
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